2019 NABJ CONVENTION & CAREER FAIR
JW Marriott Miami Turnberry Resort & Spa
August 7-1 1, 2019

Dear Corporate Partner,
The National Association of Black Journalists (NABJ) is honored to partner
with you for the 2019 NABJ Annual Convention and Career Fair in Miami.
The NABJ Convention boasts the largest journalism jobs fair in the
United States and is the premier venue for journalism education and
career development for the nation’s leaders in media, business, arts and
entertainment, and technology.
About 3,000 of the nation’s top journalists, media executives, public
relations professionals, and students will gather at Turnberry Isle Miami
hotel and resort from Aug. 7-11, 2019.
The NABJ Career Fair draws hundreds of recruiters from the top media
companies and journalism schools from across the country and
around the world. U.S. presidents, public officials, headline makers,
innovators, and industry leaders in politics, media, journalism, sports
and entertainment have attended NABJ Conventions. Sen. Barack Obama,
President George W. Bush, President Bill Clinton, Vice Presidents Al Gore
and Joseph Biden, U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton, U.S.
Attorney General Loretta Lynch, U.S. Housing and Urban Development
Secretary Julián Castro, RNC Chairmen Michael Steele and Reince Priebus,
Huffington Post founder Arianna Huffington, Bishop T. D. Jakes, and the
Rev. Al Sharpton have been speakers at past NABJ Conventions.
Your partnership with NABJ signals you are a champion for media
diversity. The NABJ Convention is a great opportunity to elevate brand
awareness among our membership and the many important stakeholders
of the Fourth Estate. There are numerous red carpet events, products,
and display opportunities to raise awareness of your brand.
The NABJ membership is global, diverse, and overwhelmingly millennial
and Generation X, with 75 percent of our members representing
those demographics. As an NABJ partner, you will reach those key
demographics and your brand will be exposed to the best and brightest
among emerging and veteran journalism and media professionals.
NABJ’s corporate and nonprofit partners receive recognition in
convention-related materials, including the convention mobile app and
website.
The NABJ staff will work with you to tailor a partnership package that
specifically meets the objectives of your business or organization. We look
forward to working with you and seeing you in Miami.
Yours In Service,

Sarah Glover
NABJ President
@sarah4nabj
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ABOUT NABJ

The National Association of Black Journalists, founded in 1975, is the largest and oldest of the nation’s professional training and advocacy
organizations for journalists of color, representing approximately 4,100 members. NABJ is dedicated to advocating on behalf of African
American journalists, media-related professionals, and students worldwide.

ABOUT THE EVENT

Through the national Convention, NABJ provides a number of programs and services designed to meet the needs of our members, ranging from the career fair and networking events, to professional development workshops and technical training.

OUR PARTNERS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gain insider connections with leaders in media and journalism
Increase visibility among influencers and storytellers that uniquely span news and business industries
Advance organizational priorities.
Network with corporate leaders who champion diversity, inclusion, and equity
Illustrate commitment to community and the future of journalism
Recruit top talent in a broad range of disciplines representing broadcast, digital, film and print media

Photography courtesy and copyright the Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau.
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During the #NABJ18 Convention,
NABJ had
3010 attendees from
46 states, 500 cities,
6 countries, including
1,300 millennials,

NABJ members
are influencers
and our reach
is significant.

NABJ REACH
NABJ Member
Demographic Highlights

75% of members are Millennial and GenX.
44% are students and emerging professionals
1.7 M Social Media
Impressions

average per month/convention season

Our members, followers, and thought leaders,
include April Ryan,
Lester Holt, Suzanne
Malveaux, Byron Pitts,
Judy Smith, Roland
Martin, Joy-Ann Reid,
Bill Whitaker, Jemele
Hill, Dean Baquet,
Wesley Lowery, Craig
Melvin, Abby Phillips,
and Symone Sanders.

They have an audience
reach of over 20 million.
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Twitter Followers

29.5K

Facebook Followers

14,325

Instagram Followers

5,659

Monthly Website
Visitors

25K

Mobile
App Users

1,800
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SIGNATURE EVENTS
salutE

to ExcEllEncE
$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding

Connect with industry influencers, decision-makers, and the best in the field.

awards

The annual Salute to Excellence Awards Gala honors
exemplary coverage of African / African-American people
or issues, celebrating black excellence in journalism and
media.

naBJ hall

oF FaME
$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding

lunchEon

Join NABJ as we honor legendary journalists of color who
have dedicated their careers to civil rights, diversity and
excellence in journalism at the NABJ Hall of Fame Induction
& Luncheon.

PrEsidEnt's rEcEPtion
$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding

Join NABJ President Sarah Glover, the NABJ Board of
Directors, prominent journalists from around the
world, Convention partners, industry executives, and other
special guests at this exclusive, by-invitation-only, event.
Partnership benefits include the opportunity to make brief
opening remarks.

naBJ FoundErs' rEcEPtion
$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding

Celebrate with the pioneering men and women who
founded NABJ at this exclusive, invitation-only event.

naBJ gosPEl Brunch

MillEnnial day Party & EMErging Journalist toast

An NABJ tradition, the Gospel Brunch is one of the
convention highlights. Attendees flock to this uplifting
experience to feast on a brunch buffet and enjoy
inspirational entertainment from leading recording artists.

Celebrate the future of journalism with the best and
brightest emerging journalists and the NABJ Young
Journalists Task Force.

$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding

oPEning cErEMony

$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding
Welcome NABJ members, special guests, and other corporate
partners at the Opening Ceremony, officially kicking off
the Convention and leaving an indelible impression on
everyone in attendance.

$40,000 Title
$20,000 Co-branding

2020 convEntion KicK oFF Party
$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding

Join NABJ as we kick off the 2020 Joint Convention in
Washington, DC.

wElcoME rEcEPtion
$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding

This reception will welcome guests to Miami
and showcase the best the city has to offer attendees!

Corporate partnership prospeCtus
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PREMIUM BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
attEndEE BriEFcasE

innovation BuBBlE

$25,000

$25,000

This handy tote bag is a Convention favorite, a tried-andtrue keepsake taken back home across the country and
used for years beyond the convention.

charging station

New to the convention, the Innovation Bubble will offer a
variety of cutting edge technology to encourage applied
learning, design thinking, and the use of state-of-the-art
equipment.

livE strEaMing

$25,000

Brand one of the most important life lines of the
convention which allows attendees to relax, work,
and charge their mobile devices.

authors showcasE & BooKstorE

$25,000

Support the Convention's technology to connect to our
audience worldwide as host of our live stream platform
featuring each major plenary and signature event.

viP loungE

$25,000

The NABJ Authors Showcase highlights the newest
books by journalists creating the most buzz and offers
aspiring authors expert advice on how to write, publish,
market, and sell their manuscript during discussions
and interactions with convention attendees during book
signings.

PrEss rooM

$25,000

Expose your brand to corporate partner executives,
celebrities, and other VIP guests as the official host of the
NABJ VIP Lounge. The host partner has the opportunity to
brand the lounge as desired.

convEntion lanyards & naME BadgEs
$20,000

$25,000

Be where the action happens! From special celebrity guest
press conferences to all-day coverage of the Convention
from our Student Media Projects, the press room is the
heart of Convention action.

These highly visible items are worn by all attendees for all
events during the convention.

voluntEEr day
$15,000

oF

sErvicE

A tradition of the Annual NABJ Convention, join us as our
members give back to the Miami community! Previous
Days of Service have included a media access day for local
businesses in Detroit, housing renovations in New Orleans,
serving veterans in DC, and mentoring local high school
students in Philly.

naBJ coMEdy JaM
$15,000

Laugh out loud with a fresh reprieve from the day-to-day.
Custom brand the NABJ Comedy Jam and provide attendees
with banter and a much needed break!
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STANDARD BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
convEntion PrograM BooK

snaPchat FiltEr

This commemorative keepsake provided to attendees
includes convention events, highlights, tributes, special
activities and partner branded back cover.

Sponsor the official #NABJ19 Snapchat filter and place your
brand on attendee snaps.

$10,000

host hotEl Branding
$10,000

From key cards to pillar wrapping, market your
organization in high-traffic areas. Opportunities vary by
host hotel availability and restrictions.

MoBilE aPP sPlash PagE
$10,000

Brand the home page of the Convention mobile app. The
app includes the daily schedule, speakers' bios, exhibitor
and host city information, including dining, attractions,
travel, transportation, and much more.

social MEdia wall
$10,000

A focal point, the social media wall connects attendees to
social media and breaking news.

voluntEEr Branding
$10,000

From signage to buttons, the NABJ Convention Volunteer
Branding offers a variety of high visibility marketing.

naBJ BoutiquE

$5,000

MoBilE aPP BannEr ads
$2,500

Run rotating banner ads on the Convention mobile app.

E-Blast,
$2,500

liMit

2

PrograM BooK advErtisEMEnt
$2,500

convEntion Bag ProMotional insErts
$2,000

transPortation Branding
Varies

Opportunities can include airport terminals, shuttle, and/
or car service branding. Opportunities and pricing vary by
location and availability.

Push notiFication
$1,000

Have a can't miss workshop or event? Send reminders and
notifications to attendees during the Convention through
the mobile app.

$10,000

The NABJ Clothing Swap will allow journalists to donate
gently used business attire, shoes and accessories, for
"new" items for their own professional wardrobes. Most
useful for young journalists who can get like-new pieces
for interviews and/or their first jobs.

Corporate partnership prospeCtus
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Position your organization as a thought-leader. Provide hands-on
experience with one of over 75 workshops and learning labs
including pro-camps, leadership trainings, and specialty offerings
in visual journalism, sports, arts and entertainment.

PlEnary sEssion

$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding
These high-profile and extremely popular sessions feature a keynote speaker or a panel discussion with news makers on
hot topics in the media industry. With no competing programming, these sessions are well-attended. Partners will have
the opportunity to greet Convention attendees and to provide opening remarks.

ProFEssional dEvEloPMEnt BrEaKFast
$35,000

or

lunchEon

Host hundreds of attendees with fare, refreshment and transformative conversation.

lEarning laBs

and ProFEssional
$30,000 Full-day
$20,000 Half-day
$13,000 90-minutes

dEvEloPMEnt worKshoPs

Increase core competencies with hands-on,
professional development training from leading experts.
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STUDENT PROJECTS

studEnt MultiMEdia ProJEct co-PartnErshiP
$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding

NABJ offers an expenses-paid fellowship to outstanding university journalism students to learn from veteran journalist
mentors while covering the Convention and the host city. Students work with professionals and educators to produce the
daily Convention television newscast, newspaper, and website. Over 400 students have participated since 2007, including:

Yamiche Alcindor
The New York Times
Al Neuharth Leadership Award

Wesley Lowery
The Washington Post
Pulitzer Prize for Journalism

Gerrick Kennedy
The Los Angeles Times
The Advocate's 40 Under 40

high school JournalisM worKshoP (JshoP)
$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding

The JSHOP is a four-day workshop for local Miami high school students. The program provides interactive learning
opportunities through lectures, presentations, hands on training and field trips teaching the fundamentals of journalism.
Professional journalists, educators, and journalism college students provide mentorship and supervision.

BlacK MalE MEdia ProJEct
$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding

Help change the narrative of Black men and boys in the media through a series of national programming and special
convention discussions exploring coverage, systems, and stereotypes.

studEnt ProJEcts oPEning rEcEPtion
$10,000 Title
$5,000 Co-branding

This reception welcomes the most promising journalism students from around the country who were chosen to participate
in this year’s Student Projects.

Corporate partnership prospeCtus
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SPORTS JOURNALISM
sPorts tasK ForcE scholarshiP JaM

Change the game. Produce first-class educational workshops on the sports
industry and reporting, convene a meeting or event with legendary journalists
and athletes, or connect media newcomers with veterans of the field for one-toone coaching.

saM lacy sPorts PionEEr awards

$10,000 General branding

$50,000 Title
$25,000 Co-branding

Outfit the VIP area with premier branding, secure partneronly event packages and exclusive access to the top
sports executives, professionals, entertainers, and athletes.
Proceeds benefit scholarship programming and emerging
journalists.

naBJ sPorts tasK ForcE MEntorshiP BrEaKFast

Honor the forerunners who made significant contributions
to the field of sports journalism and a commitment to the
overall mission of NABJ.

naBJ cElEBrity golF tournaMEnt

$35,000 Exclusive Title

$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding
$5,000 General branding

This breakfast is always standing room only! Join some of
the biggest names in sports journalism and top athletes as
the NABJ Sports Task Force welcomes the next generation
of sports journalists.

Engage with NABJ leadership, athletes, and celebrities for a
morning of networking, recuperation, and a round of golf.
Proceeds benefit scholarship programming and emerging
journalists.

naBJ BasKEtBall tournaMEnt
$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding
$5,000 General branding

Host healthy competition and camaraderie! Series of
competitions and events will offer premiere branding and
tribute to longstanding journalists past and present.

HEALTHY NABJ

Foster a culture that encourages the well-being of mind, body, and
community.

titlE PartnEr

Morning worKouts

$50,000

$5,000 per day

Provide leading content, screenings, events, and expertise
of all health-related initiatives for the Convention’s entirety.

naBJ 5K run/walK

hEalthy naBJ loungE
$5,000 per day

$25,000

Curate a course to highlight the sights and sounds of Miami. Fee may include permits, security, transportation, and
race coordination.
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Stay out front with a series of physical activities that will
power up Convention goers.

Encourage a mental break and organic opportunities to
relax and revive. A/V, food, and beverage are the responsibility of partner.
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From sneak-peeks to full screenings, the NABJ’s Film Festival offers a
unique platform to share the Black experience, entertain, and inform.
Boost buzz by showcasing leading actors, screenwriters, and directors.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
$10,000
$10,000
$7,500
$5,000

Major Motion Picture
A&E Reception
Upfronts
Documentary

Partnership can include: screening, Q&A,
inclusion in "film festival" promotions,
photo and press opportunities upon availability.

FilMs

PrEviously scrEEnEd:
BlacKkKlansmen, Hidden Figures, Birth of a Nation, Loving,
Southside with You, 12 Years a Slave, Ray, and Beautifully Broken

tElEvision

shows and docuMEntariEs:
Queen Sugar, Greenleaf, America to Me, Tell Them We Are Rising:
The Story of Black Colleges and Universities, Black Lightning,
S.W.A.T., Warriors of Liberty City, and We're the Campbells

Disclaimer: Partnership can include: screening, Q&A, inclusion in
"Film Festival" promotions, photo and press opportunities upon availability. Alternative venues may be available. NABJ
cannot guarantee attendance. Each partner or production company is responsible for theater costs and transportation.

VISUAL JOURNALISM

The NABJ Visual Task Force provides a venue for visual journalists in the areas
of photojournalism, design and informational graphics, broadcast and visual
leadership for newspaper, magazine, broadcast and online.

visual tasK ForcE Photo auction

MonEta slEEt Jr. shootout

A convention staple, this exciting live auction features
beautifully framed award winning photos capturing the
Black experience from all around the world. Proceeds
benefit visual journalism students and projects.

Students and advanced-level photographers go headto-head putting their skills to the test. This 24-hour
photographic shoot off competition will explore the Miami
community and culture with an expressive view. Winners
will receive state-of-the art cameras and lenses.

$25,000 Title
$10,000 Co-branding
$5,000 General branding

visual tasK ForcE suitE talKs
$5,000 Two-days
$2,500 One-day

$5,000 Title
$2,500 Co-branding

The Moneta Sleet Jr. Shootout is named after the late,
iconic, Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer who captured
many of the images that defined the struggle for racial
equality in the U.S. and Africa.

The world of visual journalism is quickly evolving. Suite
Talks offers an intimate setting for portfolio reviews,
technique training, and professional development from
some of visual journalism’s leading creators, and editors.

Corporate partnership prospeCtus
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PARTNER BENEFITS
douBlE PlatinuM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PlatinuM lEvEl
•
•

•

diaMond lEvEl
•
•

standard PartnEr BEnEFits
The following benefits are
included at each partner
level:
•
•
•

Convention briefcase
insert (subject to NABJ
approval)
Social media exposure
on official NABJ Twitter
and/or Facebook pages
Logo and hyperlink to
sponsor website on
Convention mobile app
and website

$50,000

Six complimentary convention registrations
Tickets to the NABJ Hall of Fame Luncheon, Salute to Excellence Gala, and President's Reception
Premium corporate logo placement and branding
E-blast to NABJ membership, approved and distributed by NABJ
Opportunity to request a moderator or to provide panelist for a mutually agreed
upon session
Complimentary program book advertisement

•
•
•
•

gold lEvEl
•
•
•

$25,000

Four complimentary convention registrations
Tickets to the NABJ Hall of Fame Luncheon and Salute to Excellence Gala
Opportunity to request a moderator or to provide panelist for a mutually agreed
upon session
Complimentary program book advertisement

•

silvEr

$12,000

custoM

Two complimentary convention registrations
Tickets to the NABJ Hall of Fame Luncheon and Salute to Excellence Gala

BronzE
•

$75,000

Eight complimentary convention registrations
Tickets to the NABJ Hall of Fame Luncheon, Salute to Excellence Gala, and President's Reception
Complimentary exhibit booth and prime placement within the Career Fair
Two complimentary exhibit booth registrations
Premium corporate logo placement and branding
Complimentary full-page ad in one of the official convention newspaper
One e-blast to NABJ membership, approved and distributed by NABJ
Opportunity to request a moderator or to provide panelist for a mutually agreed
upon session
Complimentary program book advertisement

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

$100,000

Ten complimentary convention registrations
Tickets to the NABJ Hall of Fame Luncheon, Salute to Excellence Gala, and President's Reception
Two complimentary exhibit booths with prime placement within the Career Fair
Four complimentary exhibit booth registrations
Complimentary full-page color ad in each edition of the official convention
newspaper
Two e-blasts to NABJ membership, approved and distributed by NABJ
Opportunity to request a moderator or to provide panelist for a mutually agreed
upon session
Complimentary program book advertisement

PacKagEs
arE availaBlE.
Contact Kaylan Somerville at
ksomerville@nabj.org or
(301) 405-6986 to discuss
opportunities.

$5,000

Complimentary convention registration
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Professional Development, Marquee, and Special Events
may have more than one corporate partner. NABJ reserves
the right to select co-partners, but will give careful
consideration to requests from any partner where there is
a desire not to co-partner with another specific partner on
an activity or event.
Exclusive branding is available at certain price points.
Please note that indicating an interest in an event or
product does not guarantee you will be able to secure
branding of that event. We will make every effort to
accommodate your request. Bundled packages are also
available. Please contact Kaylan Somerville at ksomerville@
nabj.org or (301) 405-6986 for more information.
Please contact NABJ to confirm the availability of your
event branding request and to discuss specific details
regarding the event. NABJ does not recognize the right of
first refusal by any partner, past or present.
As we welcome input from our partners as we do from
the community as a whole, NABJ retains final approval
of all topics of discussion, selection of panel experts,
speakers and other aspects of creative and editorial
control regarding branded events, workshops and panels.
NABJ reserves the right to choose one or more panelists
or moderator of sessions. As a non-profit professional
and educational organization, NABJ greatly appreciates
corporate and foundation support for its mission, goals,
programs and activities.
Acceptance by NABJ of any financial or in-kind
contribution from partners or funders does not constitute
an endorsement of their policies, products or services.
It is understood and acknowledged there should be no
expectation on the part of our partners or funders for any
special treatment in news or media coverage, which would
be against journalism's ethical standards.

ADVERSTISING
Convention Program Book
Full page: 8.5”w x 11”h
NABJ Hall of Fame Program Book
NABJ Salute to Excellence Program Book
Full page: 5”w x 10”h
All advertisements are full color and must include 1/8”
bleeds and crop marks.
High resolution PDF with embedded fonts is the preferred
format for submission. Please contact the NABJ National
Office for more information on other acceptable formats.
Photocopies, facsimiles, and incomplete or corrupted
electronic files will not be accepted.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Cancellations of corporate partnership agreements received
prior to June 3, 2019 will be accepted, but will be subjected
to a service charge of $500. In the event that the 2019
NABJ Convention and Career Fair is cancelled, postponed,
or abandoned in part, the limit of claim for damages and /
or compensation by the partner shall be the return of the
prorated amount for the specific event(s).

DEADLINES
May 13

Workshop descriptions due

May 20

Brand assets, advertisement, and bag inserts due

JunE 1

Exhibitor, partner, panelist, and speaker registrations due

NABJ does not guarantee any level of participation in
partnered events.
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National Association of Black Journalists
1100 Knight Hall; Suite 3100
College Park, MD 20742
T: (301) 405-0248 F: (301) 314-1714
NABJ.ORG | NABJCONVENTION.COM
Follow us @NABJ

NABJ [52-1266959] is a nonprofit organization.
All contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

